
Charming Best Kashmir Tour Srinagar3N
(Kashmir122)

Kashmir

DESTINATION

4

TOTAL DAYS

3

TOTAL NIGHTS









  Day 1 : Arrival at Srinagar Airport Sightseeing and Shikara Ride

Upon your arrival at Srinagar, you will be picked up by JustGoKashmir representative/ driver and transferred to the Houseboat.

After check-in, you will be left to relax for a while. Kashmir’s summer capital is Srinagar, which is located along the Jhelum River

bank. The place is famous for wooden mosques, handicrafts, markets, shikaras, and others. The city has the cream of Himalayan

beauty and a diverse landscape.Later you can go for the half day tour of world famous Mughal Gardens i.e. Nishat Garden,

Shalimar Garden and Chashme Shahi.The royal spring, abode of love, and the garden of pleasure are located inside Mughal

Garden. The Nishat Park is the second largest in the valley with 12 spectacular terrace gardens. Chashmi-e-Shahi is an Iranian

spring flowing through that garden. The spring has a waterfall, and aqueduct. On the other hand, Dal Lake is the second largest in

the state is one of the famous tourist attractions. Taking a houseboat ride on the lake to enjoy sunset amidst the Himalayan

backdrop is the top romantic activity. In the evening, enjoy Shikara ride on the Dal Lake Overnight stay in Srinagar.

  : Jewel In The Crown Houseboat

  : B+D

  Day 2 : Sonmarg Day Trip

Full day excursion to Sonmarg which is the most beautiful drive from Srinagar. On the way we stop at many beautiful spots.

Continue drive to Sonmarg 2690 Mtrs (Meadow of Gold). One can ride on horse to visit to Thajiwas Glacier where snow remains

round the year and Sonmarg is known as Gateway of Ladakh. In the evening return to resort. Over Night at hotel in Srinagar.

  : Hotel Milan Srinagar

  : B+D

Destination Guide Video

(https://www.youtube.com/embed/tpaqI_1z28Q?si=ErU83AcbqCoH-6nb)

https://www.youtube.com/embed/tpaqI_1z28Q?si=ErU83AcbqCoH-6nb


  Day 3 : Gulmarg Day Trip

Yet another road trip is on your itinerary on Day 4. Have an early breakfast and get ready for a fun-filled day ahead. You can enjoy

leisurely walks with your loved one on the lush green meadows and with the picturesque backdrop of snow-capped mountains. If

weather permits, you can also catch a glimpse of Nanga Parbhat, the ninth-highest mountain in the world. The day is at leisure but

you can opt to tour around at your own cost. Indulge in skiing, a popular activity in the valley. The terrain of Gulmarg is also ideal for

skiing and known for having the best Ski slopes in the world. You can also check out the 18 holes golf course which is the highest

golf course of the world. You can also try your hand at slow-sledging at the highest mountain peak of Gulmarg. This will be your

fun-filled activity day. The next activity on your magical Kashmir tour itinerary for 4 nights 5 days will be a Gondola ride or pony ride

to Khillanmarg. The ride is the second-highest cable ride in the world and tourists from around the globe come to experience the

ride. It offers a magnificent view of the Himalayan Mountain Ranges. You can also take a short 3 to 4 hours trek up to Khilanmarg.

Chair lifts for mountain rides are also available. Post this tiring day, return to Srinagar for a night stay and a hot dinner meal.

  : Hotel Milan Srinagar

  : B+D

  Day 4 : Srinagar Airport Drop

Today on time you get transferred to the Srinagar airport for your onward journey.

  : TOUR END

  : Breakfast



CITY HOTEL NAME HOTEL_CATEGORY TOTAL NIGHTS

Srinagar Khilona Heritage Houseboats / Similar 3 Star 1

Srinagar Hotel Royal Heritage Srinagar / Similar 3 Star 2

Srinagar The Jewel In Crown Houseboats Srinagar / Similar 4 Star 1

Srinagar Hotel Milan Srinagar / Similar 4 Star 2

Srinagar Mascot Houseboats / Similar 5 Star 1

Srinagar The Orchard Retreat & Spa Srinagar / Similar 5 Star 2

VEHICLE PICKUP DROP

ETIOS / Similar Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)

Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)

TOYOTA INNOVA / Similar Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)

Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)

TEMPO TRAVELLER /
Similar

Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)

Sheikh Ul Alam International Airport Srinagar
(SXR)



Accommodation 
Daily Breakfast and Dinner at all places. 
Experience Of 01 hour Shikara ride on Dal Lake , Srinagar 
All applicable hotel taxes and GST. 
Pick up at Srinagar airport. 
Transfers & sightseeing by AC vehicles (except for the hilly drives) 
Cab for 04 Days 
01 Nights accommodation in Srinagar Houseboat, with Breakfast and Dinner
02 Nights accomodation in Srinagar Hotel, with Breakfast and Dinner
Fuel charges
State Permit
Toll Tax
Drop Srinagar Airport

Inclusions

Cost of Lunches 
Additional / personal use of vehicle. 
Any personal expenses 
Camera fees 
Any Union Gulmarg and Pahalgam 
Room service & special orders 
Any incidental and other expenses which are not specified in the inclusions. 
Laundry and pony at gulmarg,pahalgam and srinagar 
Phone Calls and Gondola tickets
Porterage and Tips, garden tickets 
Alcoholic & non alcoholic beverages 
Any Guide, leh sightseeing, leh airport drop

Exclusions

Outside vehicles are not allowed in restricted points of Pahalgam, Sonamarg and Gulmarg.
In Pahalgam restricted points are Aru valley, Betaab valley, Chandanwari.
In Sonamarg restricted points Thajiwas Glacier and Zero Point.
In Gulmarg during winter period if there is heavy snow in Gulmarg they our car will drop you 
at Tangmarg from there you have to hire snow jeep to Gulmarg at your own cost.
However you can use vehicle for up and down from your hotel to market for dinner, lunch or shopping in 
those places.
The rules are as per jammu and kashmir government, department of tourism law and apply for all tour 
outside vehicles companies.

Note


